PROJECT TITLE

Strengthening Enabling Environment for the Civil Society Organisations in India

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This project is to facilitate the strengthening of external enabling environment for the sector as well as bolstering the Sector from within (Internal Enabling Environment). It also aims at advancing voluntary sector through public engagement (Building a positive public narrative).

INTERVENTIONS UNDER THE PROJECT

EXTERNAL ENABLING ENVIRONMENT

- Study on systemic inhibitory factors in collaborations of CSOs with State and Corporate leading to community servicing gaps (in IM focus states) and suggestions for collaboration enhancement between CSOs and different stakeholders.
- National Level Workshop on challenges due to rapidly changing external environment conditions and ways to overcome them.
- State level workshops (one with CSOs in Uttar Pradesh and one for CSOs based in Uttarakhand and Himachal Pradesh) on external environment.
- State Level Workshops on external environment (strengthening inter-sector collaborations) and/or external environment related topics demanded by CSOs of the three states and/or IM partners.

INTERNAL ENABLING ENVIRONMENT

- Study on Enhancing collaboration by strengthening organisations at individual and institutional levels.
- One National Level Meeting on strengthening organisations at individual, organisational and institutional levels for stronger intra-sector collaborations.
- Online Trainings on pertinent subjects like Fundraising, Film making, Digital Marketing, Leadership, Accountability & Transparency, Brand building or any other issues identified by CSOs important for organisations skilling.

TIME PERIOD: JANUARY – DECEMBER 2022 (THIS IS THE THIRD YEAR OF PARTNERSHIP THAT BEGAN IN 2020)